Abstract: Using found data as training data in statistical parametric speech synthesis can alleviate various problems in tedious database construction. However, the extra silences resided in found data degrades the quality of synthetic speech. Therefore, in this study, silence cutter was created to eliminate the extra silences in the training data. The motivation is the extra silences would be incorrectly assigned to training script and result in unnatural synthetic speech. Therefore, in this study, a Malay speech synthesis system has been constructed using found data from internet. Silence cutter has been utilized to cut out extra silences. The synthetic speech using found data with and without silence cutter was verified and compared to find out the effect of silence cutter. Result showed that silence cutter has help to improve synthetic speech naturalness and reduce the Word Error Rate (WER) in intelligibility test. In short, using found data can alleviate the problem of preparing high quality training data and silence cutter can be used to refine the found data to generate better quality of synthetic speech.
INTRODUCTION
Statistical parametric speech synthesis (Tokuda et al., 2002; Zen et al., 2007 Zen et al., , 2009 ) is an approach of synthesizing artificial speech waveform from human recorded speech data. It extracts the spectral and excitation parameters from recorded speech data and remodel it using Hidden Markov Model (HMM) (Ibe, 2013) . Therefore, this method can be also named as HMM-based speech synthesis (Chopde and Pushpa, 2014) . Conventionally, human speech database was constructed by recording of script reading. However, it requires a good quality recording setting and a lot of human effort from gathering words, making scripts, building lexicon database and recording. In this study, we wish to replace the tremendous work by using alternative source of speech recording which can be found over internet like audiobook, online speeches and many more. This kind of data can be obtained from internet and it is free of charge. Some audiobook audio data possess high recording quality which is suitable to be used as training data. However, the found data might not always be in the correct attribute as a suitable training data. One of the problems is the waveform in found data might contain extra-long initial and end silences. The extra silences would be aligned to text and create inaccurate alignment during training and degrade the synthetic speech quality. Therefore, the found data should be refined before it being used as training data.
In this study, we intended to build a Malay language speech synthesizer using found data from internet. We performed some refinement to eliminate the extra silences of speech waveforms and we compared the effect of the synthetic speech using refined and without refined data. More details are explained in the rest of this study.
METHODOLOGY
Found data: The audio Malay speech data was obtained from the website http://free-islamiclectures.com which is a free Islamic teaching website. It offers up to 60 h of Malay translation of Al-Quran in Arab language. We manually extracted the Malay part to be our training data. In short, a duration of 1 h of Malay speech data and its script was obtained. However, the found data may not exhibit the correct manner as we desired. There might have extra initial and end silences which could lead to alignment error. Therefore, refinement should be done to eliminate the extra silences.
Silence cutter:
The found data may contain extra initial or end silences. These extra silences may complicate the training process by aligning the silences into words resulting unnatural synthetic speech. Therefore, removing the extra silences would improve the accuracy of aligning speech into corresponding texts and improve the quality of synthetic speech. The block diagram of silence cutter is shown in Fig. 1 . First, the silence cutter defines the starting and ending point of the file as old start and old end. Then it assigns a moving point as new start and new end at the beginning and ending of waveform. The new start and new end were shifted 100 msec to both ends of the file. Then the new start and new end were updated by the maximum value of the time. The waveform is trimmed according to the value of new start and new end.
The result of silence cutter is shown in Fig. 2 . It is obvious to see that the initial and end silences have been eliminated.
Silence cutter is a process before front end processing. It only eliminate extra initial and end silence. It does not trim out the silences at the middle of waveforms. The text normalization is done manually and the training text is containing only words, space and punctuation after normalization. No abbreviation, symbol is included.
Training and synthesis:
In this study, letter-based statistical parametric speech synthesis method (Watts et al., 2010 ) has been applied. The overall training process can be described as three phases as shown in Fig. 3 . At the first phase, the features of the real speech are extracted followed by variance flooring. After that, the letter HMMs are trained with the initial segments of database script and speech using segmental k-means to classify the group of letter and ExpectationMaximization (EM) algorithm (Dempster et al., 1977) was used to perform embedded training of the letters. At phase 2, context independent HMMs were converted into context dependent HMMs. Re-estimation was done using embedded training until the parameters were converged. At phase 3, the decision tree clustering (Young et al., 1994) is applied for the spectral stream, log f0, band limited aperiodic measures and duration Probability Distribution Functions (PDF). The tied models were further trained until the parameters converged. After phase 3, the context dependent HMMs are untied and the process repeated from phase 2 until the end. After all the phases and iterations were done, the HMM models were converted into HTS engine model. And realignment of HMM was done using Viterbi Algorithm.
For the synthesis process, first, arbitrary sentences or target sentences were created. By using the front end text processing in training stage, the context dependent label sequence was generated. According to the label sequence, the corresponding HMM was concatenated. And the speech parameter generation algorithm (Case 1) (Tokuda et al., 2000) was adopted to generate the spectral and excitation parameters. The straight vocoder (Kawahara, 2006) is then rendering the speech waveform using the parameters.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Sixteen listeners were invited to rate the synthetic test in terms of naturalness and intelligibility. In naturalness test, three systems have been constructed and listeners were asked to rate the naturalness using a 5 point scale where 1 represented not natural and 5
Waveform before silence cutter Waveform after silence cutter represented very natural. The summary of the systems is shown in Table 1 . The result of naturalness test is shown in Table 2 and illustrated in Fig. 4 . The raw unmodified natural data in System A possessed highest naturalness degree among the systems. And apparently System C is more natural compared to System B. This shows that the unwanted silence region would degrade the naturalness of synthetic speech and a silence cutter would help in increase the naturalness of synthetic speech.
In intelligibility test, we asked the listeners to transcribe what they had perceived into text. And we calculated the Word Error Rate based on the output. Four systems have been created to test the effect of (Benoît et al., 1996) were used in this test. The summary of the systems are listed in Table 3 . Each system provides 5 sentences and a listener has to listen 20 sentences in intelligibility test. The order of sentences was shuffled and the listeners would not know the sentence they were listening belongs to which system. The Word Error Rate (WER) was calculated according to the equation below:
where, S = Substitution of words
The result of intelligibility test is shown in Table 4 .
CONCLUSION
This study has presented a statistical parametric speech synthesis applied to Malay language using found data as training data. The extra initial and end silences in the speech data might lead to alignment error during training. Therefore, the extra silences have been eliminated using the silence cutter presented in this study. After applying silence cutter, the alignment between text and speech can be performed with more accuracy. The synthetic speech generated using found data with and without silence cutter have been compared and verified with 16 listeners. Result showed that after applying silence cutter, the naturalness and intelligibility of synthetic speech have been improved.
